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ProZDRAV 2

POMEN PROMOCIJE ZDRAVJA
Z zdravjem do uspeha in zadovoljstva
Prof. dr. Metoda Dodič Fikfak
petek,11.9.2015
MOS, Celje
Projekt ProZDRAV 2 »Z ozaveščanjem, promocijo in sodobnimi orodji do zdravih in varnih delovnih
mest« je na podlagi Javnega razpisa za sofinanciranje projektov za promocijo zdravja na delovnem mestu v
letu 2015 in 2016 finančno podprl Zavod za zdravstveno zavarovanje Slovenije.
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Ottawska listina
OKREPITI AKTIVNOST
SKUPNOSTI

OMOGOČATI
POSREDOVATI
ZAGOVARJATI

PREUSMERITI
ZDRAVSTVENE
SLUŽBE

USTVARITI
PODPORNA
OKOLJA

Vir: Ottawa Charter for Health
Promotion. An International
Conference
on health promotion. Ottawa:
November, 17 – 21,

KAJ STE V TEM TEDNU
NAREDILI ZA VAŠE ZDRAVJE

?
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Psihosomatske bolezni in simptomi
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Povišane maščobe v krvi
Povišan krvni pritisk
Povišan sladkor v krvi
Miokardni infarkt
Hormonske motnje
Motnje spanja
Glavobol
Bolečine v želodcu, rana na želodcu
Astma

Povišane maščobe v krvi
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Povišan krvni pritisk

Hiperglikemija-povišan krvni sladkor
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Miokardni infarkt

Miokardni infarkt
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Rana na želodcu (dvanajstniku)

Astma
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Psihosocialne in druge bolezni in
simptomi
•
•
•
•
•

Alkoholizem
Kajenje
Daljši čas rekonvalescence
Kostno-mišične bolezni…
Samomori

Druge posledice
• Več poškodb
• Padec odpornosti, več prehladov
• Veliko raziskovanj o drugih vplivih kot npr.
rak…
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(vir: IVZ)

1. Nekatere inf. in paraz. bolezni
2. Neoplazme
3. Bolezni krvi in krvotv. organov
4. Endokrine, prehr. in presn. bolezni
5. Duševne in vedenjske motnje

Skupine bolezni po MKB

% BS, Javni –
Zasebni
po sk. bolezni,
2011

6. Bolezni živčevja
7. Bolezni očesa in adneksov
8. Bolezni ušesa in mastoida
9. Bolezni obtočil
10. Bolezni dihal
11. Bolezni prebavil
12. Bolezni kože in podkožja
13. Bol. mišičnokos. sist. in vez. tkiva
14. Bolezni sečil in spolovil
15. Nosečnost, porod in popor. obdobje

Javni sektor

16. Stanja, ki izv. v per. (obporod.) obdobju

Zasebni sektor

17. Priroj. malfor., defor. in kromos.…
18. Simpt., znaki ter nenorm. klin. lab.izv
19. A Poškodbe in zastrupitve pri delu
19. B Poškodbe in zastrupitve izven dela
21. Dej., ki vpl. na zdr.st. in na stik z zdr.…
22. Kode za posebne namene
Nega družinskega člana
0,00%

0,21%

0,42%

0,63%

0,84%

%BS

Skupine bolezni po MKB

IF po skupinah bolezni, 2011,
1. Nekatere inf. in paraz. bolezni
2. Neoplazme
3. Bolezni krvi in krvotv. organov
4. Endokrine, prehr. in presn. bolezni
5. Duševne in vedenjske motnje
6. Bolezni živčevja
7. Bolezni očesa in adneksov
8. Bolezni ušesa in mastoida
9. Bolezni obtočil
10. Bolezni dihal
11. Bolezni prebavil
12. Bolezni kože in podkožja
13. Bol. mišičnokos. sist. in vez. tkiva
14. Bolezni sečil in spolovil
15. Nosečnost, porod in popor. obdobje
16. Stanja, ki izv. v per. (obporod.) obdobju
17. Priroj. malfor., defor. in kromos. nenorm.
18. Simpt., znaki ter nenorm. klin. lab.izv
19. A Poškodbe in zastrupitve pri delu
19. B Poškodbe in zastrupitve izven dela
21. Dej., ki vpl. na zdr.st. in na stik z zdr. služ.
22. Kode za posebne namene
Nega družinskega člana
0,00

(vir: IVZ)

Javni sektor
Zasebni sektor

3,00

6,00

9,00

12,00

15,00

18,00

Indeks frekvence
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Skupine bolezni po MKB

R po skupinah bolezni, 2011,
1. Nekatere inf. in paraz. bolezni
2. Neoplazme
3. Bolezni krvi in krvotv. organov
4. Endokrine, prehr. in presn. bolezni
5. Duševne in vedenjske motnje
6. Bolezni živčevja
7. Bolezni očesa in adneksov
8. Bolezni ušesa in mastoida
9. Bolezni obtočil
10. Bolezni dihal
11. Bolezni prebavil
12. Bolezni kože in podkožja
13. Bol. mišičnokos. sist. in vez. tkiva
14. Bolezni sečil in spolovil
15. Nosečnost, porod in popor. obdobje
16. Stanja, ki izv. v per. (obporod.) obdobju
17. Priroj. malfor., defor. in kromos. nenorm.
18. Simpt., znaki ter nenorm. klin. lab.izv
19. A Poškodbe in zastrupitve pri delu
19. B Poškodbe in zastrupitve izven dela
21. Dej., ki vpl. na zdr.st. in na stik z zdr. služ.
22. Kode za posebne namene
Nega družinskega člana
0,00

(vir: IVZ)

Javni sektor
Zasebni sektor

50,00

100,00

Resnost
150,00

200,00

%BS, KMB, javni/zasebni, 2011,

(vir: IVZ)

0,400%
0,350%
0,300%

Javni sektor

Zasebni sektor

% BS

0,250%
0,200%
0,150%
0,100%
0,050%
0,000%
M54 Bolečina M51 Druge
M53 Druge
M25 Druge
v hrbtu
okvare
bolezni hrbta motnje sklepa
(dorzalgija) medvretenčne (dorzopatije) ki
ki niso
ploščice
niso uvrščene
uvrščene
(diskusa)
drugje
drugje

M16 Artroza
kolka
[koksartroza]

M75 Okvare
(lezije) rame

M17 Artroza
M79 Druge
kolena
motnje
[gonartroza] mehkega tkiva
ki niso
uvrščene
drugje

Skupina bolezni (MKB)
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%BS, KVB, javni/zasebni, 2011,

(vir: IVZ)

0,030%

0,025%

Javni sektor

Zasebni sektor

0,015%

0,010%

0,005%

0,000%
I10 Esencialna
(primarna)
arterijska
hipertenzija

I21 Akutni
miokardni
infarkt

I83 Varice
(krčne žile) ven
spodnjih udov

I20 Angina
pektoris

I84 Hemoroidi I25 Kronična I63 Možganski
ishemična
infarkt
bolezen srca

I48
Preddvorna
fibrilacija in
undulacija

Skupina bolezni (MKB)

%BS,DVM, javni/zasebni, 2011 (vir: IVZ)
0,070%

0,060%

0,050%

Javni sektor

Zasebni sektor

0,040%

% BS

% BS

0,020%

0,030%

0,020%

0,010%

0,000%
F32
Depresivna
epizoda

F43 Reakcija
na hud stres in
prilagoditvene
motnje

F41 Druge
anksiozne
motnje

F33
F10 Duševne
Ponavljajoča in vedenjske
se depresivna motnje zaradi
motnja
uživanja
alkohola

F20
Shizofrenija

F23 Akutne F31 Bipolarna
in prehodne
afektivna
psihotične
motnja
motnje

Skupina bolezni (MKB)
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Prestrukturiranje
• Spremembe v svetu dela
• Prestrukturiranje = konInuiran proces, ki ↑
negotovost
• Povezanost prestrukturiranja in zdravja

Vplivi prestrukturiranja
• Prestrukturiranje vpliva na:
- odpuščene delavce
- preživelce
- menedžerje
- družine
- širšo skupnost
- podjetja & gospodarstvo
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Zdravje v procesu prestrukturiranja

• Znanstveni in empirični dokazi o negativnem vplivu
prestrukturiranja na zdravje zaposlenih:
- ↑ obolevnost (kardiovaskularne bolezni, duševne motnje, …)
- ↑ večja umrljivost (splošna, zaradi kardiovaskularnih bolezni,
samomori, …)

- ↓ zaposljivost

Samoocena zdravja
Raziskava MURA

SJM 2001/3

Zelo dobro ali odlično 4%
Dobro 29%
Zadovoljivo ali slabo 67%

Zelo dobro ali odlično 27%
Dobro 60%
Zadovoljivo ali slabo 13%
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Samoocena zdravstvenih simptomov

Medicinske diagnoze –
povišan krvni tlak
Raziskava MURA

CINDI 2012

•

38% vseh anketirancev

26% anketirancev

•

66% obolelih se je zdravilo v času
prestrukturiranja
42% se je bolezen med p.
poslabšala

•
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Medicinske diagnoze –
rana na želodcu
Raziskava MURA

CINDI 2012

•

10% vseh anketirancev

7% anketirancev

•

59% obolelih se je zdravilo v času
prestrukturiranja
46% se je bolezen med p.
poslabšala

•

Medicinske diagnoze –
depresija
Raziskava MURA

CINDI 2012

•

26% vseh anketirancev

8% anketirancev

•

54% obolelih se je zdravilo v času
prestrukturiranja
48% se je bolezen med p.
poslabšala

•
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PROMOCIJA ZDRAVJA PRI DELU

Primeri stroškov in koristi v ergonomiji
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Puget Sound Human Factors and Ergonomics Society
Office Ergonomics
SourceWorkplaceInterventionsCostsMeasurementsSavingshttp://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmOffice(4,000 users)Participatory, furniture changesAbsenteeism 4% down to 1% (75%)Error rates 25% down to 11% (56%)Time on task 60% up to 86%(40% increase in active work time)Reduced discomforthttp://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmInsurance (State
Farm)Furniture and seating15% increase in productivityhttp://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmLab keyboard (Dainoff)Workstation set up5% increase in keystroke ratePromoting Health and Productivity in the Computerized Office: Models of Successful Ergonomic Interventions. Editors: Steven L. Sauter, Marvin J. Dainoff, Michael J. Smith Ch. 3, Taylor and Francis,
London, 1990Lab workstations (Dainoff)Optimal vs. suboptimal workstation set upExp. 1 includes glare controlExp. 1 - 23.3% increase in productivity (based on incentive pay), 17.6% increase in 2nd experimenthttp://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmInsurance (Blue Cross – Blue Shield)Ergonomically enhanced environment4.4% increase in productivityErgonomic
Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Fryer, B. & Ignatius, E. (1994) The high cost of keyboard injuries: Blue Cross addresses repetitive strain injuries. PC World, 12(3), 45.Blue CrossRedesigned workstations: Fully adjustable chairs with 5-point bases. Desks with adjustable height, drawers, keyboard trays. Adjustable lights for desks.26 workers' compensation
claims costing the company $1.6 M., after 3 years. $1M insurance dividend$1Mhttp://www.osha.gov/dcsp/success_stories/ergonomics/bluecross_kan.html Blue Cross Blue Shield of KansasProgram, training, workstation evaluation for all new employees, follow-up evaluation, chairs, glare screens, articulating and split keyboards, document holders, mouse rests, and
different mouse varieties, workstations, indirect lighting, health and stretching programs, medical management.CTD-related repetitive strain injury claims 103 and in 1991, to 52 in 2001Claims costs $526,000 down to $137,000 in 10 years.http://www.osha.gov/dcsp/success_stories/ergonomics/bluecross_ri.html Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Rhode IslandProgram, ergo
teams, training, workstation changes, standardized ergo equipment.Lost workdays 345 in 1999 down to 104 in 2000 (70 percent). Workers’ Comp costs $227,620 in 1999 down to $26,010 in 2000 (89 percent).http://www.osha.gov/dcsp/success_stories/ergonomics/erie.html Erie Insurance GroupProgram, early reporting, medical management, stretching, training,
workstation evaluations.50 percent reduction in workers' compensation claims for work-related musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs).http://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmNorwegian State InstituteWorkstations and seatingNot reported50% reduction in absenteeismTurnover 40% down to 5% (88%)Disability – 40% returned to workNot
reportedhttp://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmAutomotive mfg (mgr. VDT use)Tables & chairsNot reportedAvg. 3 hrs. per week of time savingsNot reportedhttp://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmHigh tech mfg (office workers)Furniture & work layoutNot reported5% increase in productivityNot
reportedhttp://www.combo.com/ergo/ergoecon.htmOfficeFurniture and layout$1,578,000($315,000 per year)20% increase in productivity(5% expected)$5M over 10 years, 1.7 year payback, 40% ROI (all if 5% productivity increase)http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Telephone directory assistance (VDT)Screen display improvementsNot
reportedFaster time per call$2.94M per yearErgonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996.Aetna insurance officeRedesigned workstations: Adjustable ergonomic chairs, task lights, acoustical panels, and increased space.$522,600Productivity increased 64% (10-15% due to physical changes, remainder due to organizational). Absenteeism decreased 14%. Turnover
rate decreased 86%.Based on salaries, productivity increases are worth $621,100 annually. Net benefit of $98,500Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996.Office, 12,000 employeesNew workstations, best available furnitureNot reported15% improvement in data entry (22 week payback), 10% for dialog (36 week payback).Projected annual benefit $6.4M dialog,
$5.6M data entryGeneral Accounting Office. Worker protection: Private sector ergonomics programs yield positive results. Report to Congressional Requesters. 1997(; GAO/HEHS-97-163).American Express Financial Advisors, 8000 employeesHired ergonomist, program, task force, medical management, training, employee access to services & involvement. Workstation
changes, adjustable furniture, chairs, larger monitors, corner stations, head sets, arm supports80% reduction in workers’ comp costs ($484,000 down to $98,000 over 4 years), average cost per WMSD $9,123 down to $1,685 (81%)Reduced discomfort, improved productivity and quality of work.$386,000 in workers’ comp over 4 years.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA,
November 1996. From Gauf, M. (1995) 3M pilots ergonomic program to reduce OSHA recordables. In M. Gauf (Ed.), Ergonomics That Work (pp.41-44). Haverford, Penn.: CTD News.3M officeRedesigned workstations: Adjustable chairs with armrests, articulating keyboards.64% reduction in OSHA injury and illness rate fell from 4.5 to 1.61 incidents per 200,000 worker hrs
in one yeahttp://www.osha.gov/dcsp/success_stories/ergonomics/spring_window3.html Springs Window Fashions, office workstationsErgonomics committee, workstation analysis and adjustments, follow-up evaluation.10 to 15 compensable claims per year down to zero.http://www.osha.gov/dcsp/success_stories/ergonomics/siemensautomotive.html Siemens VDO
AutomotiveProgram, training, workstation evaluations, new chairs, back cushions, lumbar supports, keyboard/mouse rests, and document holders. Frequent short exercise breaks, proper vision correction.Workplace strain injuries decreased from 43 percent to 0. Savings of 20,000 hours per year in time previously lost to pain, doctor visits, and time off.Ergonomic Success
Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Tadano, P. (1990). A safety/prevention program for VDT operators: One company's approach. Journal of Hand Therapy, 3(2) 64-71.VDT workstationsRedesigned workstations: Monitor risers, adjustable chair.49 reported cases of repetitive motion syndrome down to 28 $60,000 in medical costs.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA,
November 1996. From Bradley, W. Management and Prevention of on the Job Injuries, AAOHN Journal, Vol44, Number 8, Aug. 1996, pgs 402-405.VDT workstationsMade adjustments to the existing workstation, raise/lower work surface, CRT risers, adj backrest100% reduction in lost time.Cost avoidance over $400,000 over two years.Promoting Health and Productivity in
the Computerized Office: Models of Successful Ergonomic Interventions. Editors: Steven L. Sauter, Marvin J. Dainoff, Michael J. Smith Ch. 1Insurance co.New furniture, new layout, task lighting, arranged according to task requirements.$1,877 per workstation5.5% increase in productivity; 23-month payback. Increased satisfaction.$979 per worker per yearPromoting Health
and Productivity in the Computerized Office: Models of Successful Ergonomic Interventions. Editors: Steven L. Sauter, Marvin J. Dainoff, Michael J. Smith Ch. 1Army engineering officeTask requirement design of new furniture, more storage, organization, document access improved, task lighting, new chairs.$54,50920.6% increase in productivity10.8 month payback$3420 in
space savings$4065 per worker in productivity ($56,914 total)Promoting Health and Productivity in the Computerized Office: Models of Successful Ergonomic Interventions. Editors: Steven L. Sauter, Marvin J. Dainoff, Michael J. Smith Ch. 2Data entry operatorsWork desks, foot rests, document holders, lighting levels, color of walls, work breaksAverage keying speed 9480
keystrokes/hr up to 13,000 keystrokes/hr., long term 11,300 keystrokes/hr.Error rate 0.19-4.73% down to 0.10-0.13%, long-term 0.18-1.10%.Promoting Health and Productivity in the Computerized Office: Models of Successful Ergonomic Interventions. Editors: Steven L. Sauter, Marvin J. Dainoff, Michael J. Smith Ch. 2TypesettersAdjustable chairs, foot rests, lighting, work
teams, rest breaksAverage keying speed 7,567 keystrokes/hr down to 7,420 keystrokes/hr0.08 to 0.04% decrease in error rate, 7.8 errors per 10,000 characters down to 4.0Promoting Health and Productivity in the Computerized Office: Models of Successful Ergonomic Interventions. Editors: Steven L. Sauter, Marvin J. Dainoff, Michael J. Smith Ch. 7Data entryExercise
breaks25% increase in productivity, short termInterior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). Software designers, 39, at TRWPrivate offices, participatory design, privacy, acoustics, chairs, advanced hardware39% increase in productivity (10-200% range).Interior design of the
electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). Office workers, 700 in US, 74 overseas, MerckParticipatory design, major renovations, advanced technologyTurnaround time 4 days down to 6 hours, 25% ROI (US), 50% ROI (Int’l)Interior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff.
Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). London Life insuranceSystems furniture, participatory designProductivity increased 10.6%Interior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). PlantronicsTelephone HeadsetsOverall efficiency improved 11%, 113.4
keystrokes/min (one-handed) up to 200 keystrokes/min (two-handed) (43%)Interior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). Insurance companyPanel systems furniture11.83% increase in productivity (5.8%, 12.6% & 17.1% by department)Interior design of the electronic office: The
comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). Wells Fargo bankSystems furniture28.4% over three monthsInterior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). Control Data Corp.Improved lighting6% increase in productivity, 65%
reduction in energy consumption, payback in 23 daysInterior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). Penn. Power & Lighting drafting roomImproved lighting, reduced glare7.5% increase in productivity, 76% reduction in operating and maintenance costs, 73 day payback
periodInterior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991). Superior Die Set drafting areaImproved lighting11% increase in productivity, reduced costs, 24 day paybackInterior design of the electronic office: The comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. &
Williams, M.K. (1991). Singapore Airlines computer center, 36 data entry operators, C.N. Ong, University of SingaporeWork area redesigned (participatory), adjustable chairs, work-rest regime revised, fewer visual and musculoskeletal complaints37.15% increase in productivity, 92.8% reduction in errors over 12-month period.Interior design of the electronic office: The
comfort and productivity payoff. Kleeman, W.B., Duffy, F., Williams, K.P. & Williams, M.K. (1991).Computerized OfficesAdjustable office furniture Summary of studiesAverage increase in productivity for adjustable office furniture = 16.75%Ohio BWC Grant Program Ergonomics Best Practices for Public
Employershttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/brochureware/publications/PESafeGrant.pdfVDT & officeRedesign of offices and computer workstations average risk factor score 26.3 down to 13.8, a 48-percent improvement.CTD incidence rate 12.4 down to 4.4 CTDs per 200,000 hours worked, (64 percent);Payback 2.9 months;Days lost due to CTDs 45.6 down to 8.1
per 200,000 hours worked, (82 percent);Restricted days 16.6 down to 0 per 200,000 hours worked (100 percent);OSHA Final Ergonomics Standard, November 2000Computer mfg.Training, evaluations, sit-stand workstations, adjustable keyboard/mouse surface.Upper limb disorders down 41%Tadano, P. A safety/prevention program for VDT operators: one company's
approach.Journal of Hand Therapy. 1990; 3(2):64-71.VDT workers, 500Provided training, redesigned workstations, and incorporated additional breaks and exercises into the work schedule.MSDs down 40% in 6 months.Cumulative trauma disorder cases reduced from 49 in the 6 months preceding the intervention to 24 in the 6 months following the intervention.Thompson
D.A.; McEvers D.C., and Olsen C.H. Case study on data entry system design. Couch D. The Economics of Ergonomics. Occupational Health and Safety, Canada, 1990; 1986."Case Study in Data Entry System Design", Human FactorsSociety 30th Annual Conference Proceedings, Dayton, OH, September 1986.Data entrySystem designMSDs down 100%, lost workdays down 58%
over 1 year.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. Cumulative Trauma in the Workplace: Case Studies (1991). The Fresno Bee, 143-148.Newspaper publishingRedesigned adjustable workstations: Keyboard at elbow height, wrist rests, padded edges and enlarged work surfaces.Adjustable chairs with option of arm supports.Medical costs and temporary
disability reduced 80%. Reduced reported repetitive motion disorders from 50 in 1989, to 19 in 1990. Morale has greatly improved.Amick, et al (2003) Spine 28(4), 2706-2711.State Dept. of Revenue Services, 87 employees in chair with training group.Highly adjustable task chair with ergonomics training and follow-up.Productivity improvements of $354 per worker per day.
Cost benefit ratio of 1:22.Nerhood, H.L. & Thompson, S. W., 1994. Adjustable sit-stand workstations in the office. Proceedings of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society 38th Annual Meeting. Santa Monica, CAOffice workstations, United Parcel ServiceSit-stand workstations and trainingMSDs down 50%, costs down 100%Body part discomfort decreased
62%.BSR/HFES100 Human Factors Engineering of Computer WorkstationsOffice workstationsSummary of studiesBased on multiple research studies, an ergonomically designed workstation improves productivity by 2% to 22%.
Healthcare Ergonomics
SourceWorkplaceInterventionsCostsMeasurementsSavingshttp://www.doli.state.mn.us/fourthmeetingminutes.htmlMinnesota Dept. of Labor and Industry, testimony regarding proposed ergonomics ruleAg-Gwah-Ching Nursing HomeProgram, employee involvement, management responsibilities, lift equipment, chairs, workstations, training, safety teamsLost workday
injury rate 11.3 down to 4.5, 60% decrease in workers’ compensation costshttp://w3.rn.com/news_features.asp?articleID=10820 according to a 1996 report in Community NurseUnited Kingdom healthcareThey implemented a "no-lift" policy in 1993. Nurses in the United Kingdom use sling lifts, stand-assist lifts, lateral transfer equipment and other devices to lift
patients.84 percent reduction in lost work hours and a 98 percent drop in absenteeism due to lifting and handlinghttp://www.doli.state.mn.us/fifthmeetingminutes.htmlMinnesota Dept. of Labor and Industry, testimony regarding proposed ergonomics ruleCare Providers, nursing homesLow lift program, with mechanical lift assists (18)14% reduction in time loss claims,
33% reduction in all claims over 3 years, 73% reduction in time loss costs, 51% reduction in all claims costsGAO report, 1997. WORKER PROTECTION: Private Sector Ergonomics Programs Yield Positive Results. GAO/HEHS-97-163 GAO, United States. General Accounting Office. Washington, D.C.SOCHS Nursing homes 775 workersProgram, hired safety coordinator, staff and
employee involvement, ergo task force, purchasing and design, carts, patient lifts, workstations, chairs, laundry bins, smaller laundry bags, mats, training, policies, medical management$60,000 for 14 liftsAverage cost per WMSD $2,500 up to $3,000 (-20%) in 3 years (due to one time loss claim). Incidence rate 14.7 down to 12.3 (16%). Lost workdays down 35 per 100 FTEs,
restricted workdays up 45 per 100 FTEs. Improved efficiency, morale, reduced turnover and absenteeism.Workers’ comp costs $111,000 down to $72,000 in 3 years (35%).Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdf27 Extended care facilitiesFloor liftsAverage risk factor score for patient lifting tasks 70 down to 30.5 (56%).
(Over avg. 298 day follow up)The CTD incidence rate 21.3 per 200,000 hours down to 11.9 per 200,000 hours (44%). ROI for the floor lifts is 2.5 months; Days lost 127.2 per 200,000 hours down to 79.0 per 200,000 hours (38%); Restricted days 96.6 per 200,000 hours down to 87.0 per 200,000 hours (10%); Turnover 98.5 per 200,000 hours down to 74.1 per 200,000 hours
(25%);Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdf11 Extended care facilitiesCeiling lifts Average risk factor score 36 down to 21 (42%). Over avg. 143 days follow up)Incidence rate and lost days incidence rate increased. Restricted days 81.3 per 200,000 hours down to 77.2 per 200,000 hours (5%); turnover rate 159.7 per
200,000 hours down to 155.2 per 200,000 hours (3%); Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdf1 extended care facilityGeri-chairs The average risk factor score for patient lifting tasks was 56 before usingthe geri-chairs and was seven after the chairs were in use — an 87-percentimprovement.Restricted days due to CTDs
7.2 per 200,000 hours down to 0 per 200,000 hours (100%);Payback 1.4 months;Days lost 14.4 per 200,000 hours worked to 0 (100%);Restricted days 35.5 per 200,000 hours down to 0 (100%);turnover 168 per 200,000 hours down to 68.9 (59%).Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdf8 Extended care facilitiesHi-Lo
bedsThe average risk factor score for patient lifting tasks was 31.6 before using thehi-lo beds and was 21.4 after the beds were in use — a 10-percent improvement.CTD incidence rate 21.1 CTDs per 200,000 hours down to 15.0 (29%);Payback period 8.5 months;Days lost 72.7 per 200,000 hours down to 20.1(72%);Restricted days due to CTDs 53.1 per 200,000 hours down
to 36.7 (31%);turnover 71.9 per 200,000 hours down to65.2 (9%);Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdf1 extended care facilityBathing systemsThe average risk factor score for patient lifting tasks was 31.6 before usingthe hi-lo beds and was 21.4 after the beds were in use — a 10-percent improvement.CTD incidence
rate 39.3 CTDs per 200,000 hours down to 0(100%);Payback 0.7 months;Days lost due to CTDs remained at zero;Restricted days due to CTDs 368 per 200,000 hours down to 0 (100%);turnover 185 per 200,000 hours down to 0 (100%);Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdf69 healthcare facilitiesVarious
equipmentIncidence rate 18.5 per 200,000 hours down to 11.6 per 200,000 hours (37%); days lost 95.8 per 200,000 hours down to 58.8 per 200,000 hours (39%); restricted days 79.5 per 200,000 hours down to 58.8 per 200,000 hours (26%); turnover 96.8 per 200,000 hours down to 80.9 per 200,000 hours (16%).299 day period.Ohio BWC grant
programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdfChampaign County Nursing Home32 electric beds.Arjo patient lift$59,000.16 CTDs per 200,000 hours down to 0 CTDs at 7 months after the intervention.Lost days rate 289 per 200,000 hours down to 0 lost days at seven months after.Ohio BWC grant
programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdfCalvary Manor nursing homeZero lift system; by purchasing 20 Ultra Care electric beds, an Apollo Bath System and the two lift-n-weigh assists.Patient handling risk factor scores decreased from 35 to 28.$13,053.In 18 months, CTD incidence rates fell from 22 to 14 incidents per 200,000 hours
worked.Restricted-days rate decreased from 121 to 44 days per200,000 hours worked.Turnover rate went from 55 percent to 32 percent.Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/blankpdf/ExtendedCare.pdfWood County Nursing HomeSix lifts to assist in the transfer of residents.$25,347.30.CTD rate fell from 29.6 CTDs per 200,000 hours down to
15.5 CTDs per 200,000 hours one year after the intervention.Turnover decreased from 58 percent before the intervention to 35 percent after.http://www.osha.gov/dcsp/success_stories/ergonomics/citizens.html Citizens Memorial HealthcareAll jobs evaluated, training, employee involvement, workstation adjustments, lift assist equipment66 percent decrease in
injuriesProvider – American Health Care Association, February 2001, A Look At No-Manual-Lift Programs, Betty Z. Bogue; as reported on: http://www.doli.state.mn.us/secondtmeetingminutes.htmlMinnesota Dept. of Labor and Industry, testimony regarding proposed ergonomics
ruleandhttp://w3.rn.com/news_features.asp?articleID=10820andhttp://www.getalift.com/about.htm106 (103) nursing facilitiesZero-lift programs with mechanical lift assists97% reduction in injuriesBogue reports that a study she conducted involving 103 nursing homes following her protocol showed the homes maintained a 90 percent reduction in lift-transfer injuries
and had a 49 percent reduction in overall workers’ compensation costs.Also, lift/transfer only: 93% reduction in costs, 95% reduction in injuries, 39% cost reduction, 19% injury reduction overall.Garg, A. and Owen, B. D. Reducing back stress to nursing personnel: an ergonomic intervention in a nursing home. Ergonomics. 1992; 35(11):1353-1375.Nursing 57
employeesImplemented patient transferring devices.LBP down 43% over 3.5 yrsIR of back injuries decreased from 83 to 43 per 200,000 work hours following the intervention; no lost or restricted work days during the 4 months following the intervention.Garg, 1997. Reducing safety and ergonomic hazards with a zero-lift program. Long Term Care. 1997; Nov./Dec.():26-27.
HospitalZero lift programLost workdays down 79%, back injuries down 78%, costs down 90%.Garg, A. Long-term effectiveness of "zero-lift program" in seven nursing homes and one hospital. Wisconsin; 1999 Aug 16; U60/CCU512089-02.Hospital, 754 employeesZero lift programLost workdays down 62%, back injuries down 32%, costs down 55%.Ergonomic Success Stories,
OSHA, November 1996. From Hospital Employee health (1995). Back program cuts comp costs, injuries, lost days. July 1995, 92-93HospitalRedesigned work process: Mechanical lifting equipment, slide boards, and patient transfer belts.149 back injuries down to 85 (43%); nearly 1,000 lost days down to 426 lost days (57%); lost-time injuries reduced to 49 (down 35%);
more than 4,000 restricted-duty days down to 1,851 (54%).The average workers' comp cost per case was $2,207, for a total of $328,843 in 1993, down to $187,595 (43%) in 1994. Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Garg, A. & Owen, B. (Univ. of Wisconsin), Reducing back stress to nursing personnel: An ergonomic intervention in a nursing
home.Nursing homeRedesigned work process: Selection of patient transferring devices designed to produce less physical stress. Devices include walking belts and hoists.Mean compressive force on the L5/S1 disc 4751N down to 1964N, mean hand force to make a transfer 321N down to 122N, strength requirements 41% female pop, capable up to 83%.Incidence rate for
back injuries was 83 per 200,000 work hours down to 47 per 200,000 work hours.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Brigham, C.J. (1994). Ergonomic intervention. The 4th National Symposium and Trade exhibition on Health Care Safety and the Environment. February 13-16, 1994, Florida.Hospital, perioperative settingRedesigned work process: At
least 4 people to transfer patient. Longer roller boards.25% reduction in back injuries during the 18 months after intervention.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Charney, W., Zimmerman, K., & Walara, E. (1991). The lifting team: A design method to reduce lost time injury in nursing. AAOHN Journal, 39(5)231-234.HospitalRedesigned work process:
Lifting teams for 95% of all patient transfers. The lifting teams, incorporates the latest body mechanics; uses transfer belts; mechanical lifting devices; and incorporates work/lift coordination. A team of two per shift had no problem with the average of 30 lifts per day.Back injuries $229,500 per year, average cost of $9,000 per injury. Baseline rate of injury prior was 32
cases per 420 nurses in a two-year period. Back injuries among health care workers reduced 94% first year; 100% second year. $135,000 per year saved in compensation costs; $70,000 a year increase in nursing productivity.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Gauf, M. (1995) Giving health-care workers a helping, mechanical hand. In M. Gauf (Ed.),
Ergonomics That Work (pp.73-77). Haverford, Penn.: CTD News.Healthcare – hospital nursingErgonomics program in nursing and laundry. Redesigned work process: Worker-assisting devices to move patients from bed to bed, and from sitting position.94 injuries, 7,716 lost-time hrs on nursing units in 1988-1989.
Incidence of back injuries in nursing wards 1988-1993 fell 39%; lost-time hrs dropped 83%.$500,000 in workers' compensation in 1993, and $553,000 in 1994, total of $1.8 mil in 5 yrs.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Gauf, M. (1995). Giving health-care workers a helping, mechanical hand. In M. Gauf (Ed.), Ergonomics That Work (pp73-77).
Haverford, PA: CTD NewsHealthcare laundryRedesigned work process: Regularly scheduled maintenance program for equipment.Injuries 1993-1994 decreased from 55 to 16 lost-time hrs reduced from 1481 to 284. Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Brevillier Nursing Home Correspondence.Nursing homeRedesigned work process: Lifting devices.
Heavy lifting reduced by 80-85%. Claims related to sprains and strains 12 down to 1 over three years.Total cost of claims $19,000 down to $118.00.Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Don Estabrook, Safety Mgr, d'Youville Pavilion, Maine.Nursing homeMedi-Man and Medi-Maid liftsWorkers’ compensation reduced 50%; Improved morale, low
turnover in CNA staffErgonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Wyatt, R., C. Booth, R. Poirier, 1995, Reducing Employee Back Injuries in Skilled Nursing Facilities, Proceedings of the Institute of Industrial Engineers, 1995.Nursing homeSuitable number of lifts, lifts that fit the patientIncidence rates reduced approx 50%; greater job satisfactionBenefit/cost
were 3.04, 3.47, 3.25, 2.10 and 0.5Ergonomic Success Stories, OSHA, November 1996. From Brigham, C.J. (1994). Ergonomic intervention. The 4th National Symposium and Trade exhibition on Health Care Safety and the Environment. February 13-16, 1994, Florida.HospitalRedesigned work process:AIR PAL (Patient Air Lift) devices.Total cost of the AIR PAL devices was
under $22,000.Indemnity cases dropped from 5.7 to 2.5 in the two years. The indemnity case cost $273,380 down to $73,380.$200,000 over 2 yearshttp://www.eorm.com/ezine/pp7/ergo_healthcare.aspHealthcare North Carolina“No lift” policyOne year 60 cases down to seven; costs of $350,000 down to $8,200.
http://www.eorm.com/ezine/pp7/ergo_healthcare.aspLong-term care facilityPrevention program using mechanical lifting devices.Back injuries were reduced 74% over a three-year periodhttp://www.eorm.com/ezine/pp7/ergo_healthcare.aspLedgewood Manor, a skilled/intermediate care facility in Windham, MaineInstallation of fixed ceiling liftsSix months Workers’
Compensation costs reduced by 60%. At 20 months, zero (0) back injuries related to patient transfers reported and Workers’ Comp costs decreased 97%.OSHA Final Ergonomics Standard, November 2000Nursing HomeNo single person lift policy, mechanical lift equipment.Lost workdays reduced 80%Nyran, P. I. Cost effectiveness of core-group training. Advances in
Industrial Ergonomics and Safety III. 1991HospitalTrain-the-trainerMSDs down 66%, costs down 75%.Laflin, K. and Aja, D. Health care concerns related to lifting: an inside look at intervention strategies. The American Journal of Occupational Therapy. 1995; 49(1):63-72.Hospital1,050 employeesBernacki, E. J.; Guidera, J. A.; Schaefer, J. A.; Lavin, R. A., and Tsai, S. P. An
ergonomics programs designed to reduce the incidence of upper extremity work related musculoskeletal disorders. Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine. 1999; 41(12):1032-1041.Hospitals, 18,000 employeesProgram aimed at the early diagnosis and treatment of potential upper extremity work related musculoskeletal disorders , ergonomic assessment
and abatement of work areas where individuals with UEWMSDs are employed, identification and correction of areas throughout the hospital and university where UEWMSDs could possibly occurUEWMSDs down 80% over 7 years.Initial increase in the number and cost for the treatment of UEWMSDs. Subsequently, there was a significant decrease in the number of
UEWMSDs reported and virtual elimination of the need to use surgical procedures to correct these conditions.Evanoff, B. A.; Bohr, P. C., and Wolf, L. D. Effects of a participatory ergonomics team among hospital orderlies. American Journal of Industrial Medicine. 1999; 35():358- 365.Hospital, 105 employeesFormation of a participatory ergonomics team with three
orderlies, one supervisor, and technical advisors. This team designed and implemented changes in training and work practices.MSDs down 50%, lost workdays down 83%, costs down 41% over two years.McGrail Jr., M. P.; Tsai, S. P., and Bernacki, E. J. A comprehensive initiative to manage the incidence and cost of occupational injury and illness. Report of a outcomes
analysis . Journal of Occupational and EnvironmentalMedicine. 1995; 37(11):1263-1268.Hospital, 13,895 employeesA comprehensive initiative utilizing an in-house preferred provider organization, medical case management, and application of ergonomic techniques.MSDs down 18% over 2 years.Significant decrease in injuries and illnesses (53/1000 vs 27/1000, P <.01) and
average days lost per event (10.4 vs 6.6 days, P <.01). A significant increase in restricted-duty days (.2 vs 1.5 days, P <.01) and an 18% reduction in medical and indemnity costs of the institution's workers' compensation expendituresRosald, et al, and Spiegel et al, (2002) AAOHN 50(3), pgs. 120-127 and 128…HospitalImplemented ceiling lifts in patient rooms, did not reach
into bathrooms, not usable for repositioning. Estimated benefits over 12-year period.$344,32358% decline in lift/transfer injuries, cost benefit 1:6, internal rate of return 17.9%. Costs of injury reduced 69% ($65,997 down to $20,731 per 100,000 hours). Payback 1.3 years (all factoring in indirect costs of 2x direct costs).$872,372 projected over 12 years.Evanoff, B., Wolf, L.,
Aton, E., Canos, J. and Collins, J., (2003). Reduction in injury rates in nursing personnel through introduction of mechanical lifts in the workplace. American Journal of Industrial Medicine, 44, 451-457.Acute Care and Long Term CareFull-body and sit-to-stand lifts, 2-hour, hands-on instruction Data collected between 1997-8 to end of 2000.Acute care: 13% reduction in injury
rate (6.59 down to 5.70); 53% reduction in lost workday injury rate (32.0 down to 14.9); 33% reduction in lost day rate (3.00 down to 2.02)Long term care: 29% reduction in injury rate (6.90 down to 4.92); 72% reduction in lost workday injury rate (3.13 down to 0.89); 66% reduction in lost day rate (49.04 down to 16.82)
Industry Ergonomics
SourceWorkplaceInterventionsCostsMeasurementsSavings http://www.apa.org/ppo/issues/sergofact.htmlhttp://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 John DeereRedesign of work processes, employee involvement, ergo coordinatorsNot reported83% reduction in back injuries over 5 years, 32% reduction in workers’ comp costsNot
reported http://www.apa.org/ppo/issues/sergofact.htmlhttp://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 AT&T mfg. & officeWorkstations and lift training. Lifting manipulator to pick up heavy components, allows employee to steer components into place for easier fastening into cabinet.Not reported75% reduction in workers’ comp costs in one year,
$400,000 down to $94,000 (down to $8,600 in three years)Not reported http://www.apa.org/ppo/issues/sergofact.html; http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 AT&T againScissor lifts with lazy-susan raises cabinet off floor and allows easy access., sit/stand workstations, job enlargement298 lost work days to 0 lost workdays over two year
period, workers’ comp down to $12,000$1.48M in 5 years (workers’ comp savings) http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Poultry processingRedesigned de-boning knifeReduced injuriesMore efficient de-boning, line speed up 2% to 6%$500,000 (workers’ comp savings) http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26
Logging Truck cab redesign, improved visibility & posture$300 per unittotal $6,900Reduce down time, increased loads per truck$2,000 per unit per year in reduced accident damage, total $65,000 per year http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Military aircraft mission kit designReduced aircraft weight$500,000Reduced fuel costs, labor,
storage requirements$2M in initial costs$5M total http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Steel pipe mfg.Redesign semi-automatic material handling systemNot reportedProduction increased 10%, reject rate 2.5% down to 1%18 mo. Payback http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Tube mfg.Redesigned storage
and handling systemNot reportedReduced lifting, eliminated product damage, zero accidents15 mo. payback http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Forge shopRedesigned manipulator cabinNot reportedReduced WBV, sick leave down 8% to 2% (75%), productivity improved, maintenance costs down 80%Not
reported http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Food service stands Dodger StadiumComplete redesign, participatory method $40,000 for 2 stands, $12,000 per stand laterReduced customer transaction time by 8 sec., increased productivity $1,200 per standPayback in 33 games (40% of season), later payback 20
gameshttp://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Fine assemblyVideo monitor as magnifierNot reported15% increase in productivity, $2,250 to $3,000 per day per workstation, expect 20% decrease in injurieshttp://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Shoe mfg. (Redwing)Awareness, training, stretching, hiring ergo staff,
chairs, mats, cross-training, job rotation, work groups, machine and workstation redesign, modified production process. Redesigned product: Pre-packaged laces eliminated hand-tying.Workers’ comp reduced 70% over 7 years, OSHA recordable time loss days 75 per 100 workers down to 19 per 100. 1/3 of workers suffered OSHA reportable injuries annually; 70%
sprain/strain or repetitive motion down to 25-30%. $3.1M in workers comp over 7 years (From $4.4mil in 1990 to $1.3mil in 1995.)http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Manuf., 6 out of 7 companiesTraining, participatory program, cross-disciplinary teamsInjuries down 131 in six months to 42 per six months, over 18 month period, injury
costs $688,344 down to $72,600.$1, 348,748 over 18 mos. for six companieshttp://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Railroad car repairJob analysis, equipment and storage redesign, lifting training, weekly meetingsNot reportedInjuries 33 down to 12, back injuries 13 down to 0, lost days 579 down to 0, restricted days 194 down to 40,
absenteeism 4% down to 1%, cars repaired 1,564 up to 2,900$3.96M in increased productivity (67%) over 4 years, cost:benefit ratio 1:10http://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 IBM mfg. Shipping dept.Job aid to help in packing productNot reportedShipping error rate 35 per 100 down to <1 per 1,000$2M over 2
yearshttp://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 Petroleum distributionMacroergonomics, participatory approach, equipment modifications, training, tool and equipment selectionInjuries down 54% in 2 years, 69% in 4, MVAs down 51%, off the job injuries down 84%, lost work days down 94%$60,000 per
yearhttp://www.hfes.org/Publications/ProductDetail.aspx?ProductID=26 http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/ergonomics/ll_bean.htmlLL BeanMacroergonomics, participatory, equipment modifications, design stage, TQMLost time accidents down 70-79%http://www.danmacleod.com/Cost-Benefit%20Analysis%20of%20a%20Pallet%20Lift.docDistribution centerPallet
lift$3,000Time to unload pallet 6.5 min down to 5.2 min (20%)$10,500 time savings, $5,000 workers’ comp (est.)http://www.occupationalhazards.com/Issue/Article/36853/Add_Value_with_a_Comprehensive_Approach_to_Ergonomics.aspx Kincaid, W. Occupational Hazards, February 18, 2004Manufacturing, packaging workstationWaist high carts to bring materials to
wrapping machine, reducing walking and bendingProductivity improved 400%http://www.occupationalhazards.com/Issue/Article/36853/Add_Value_with_a_Comprehensive_Approach_to_Ergonomics.aspx Kincaid, W. Occupational Hazards, February 18, 2004Automotive parts mfg.Complete ergo programEfficiency improved 80%$200,000 per work cell per
yearhttp://www.occupationalhazards.com/Issue/Article/35819/Ergonomics_and_Manufacturing_Excellence.aspx Smith, S. Occupational Hazards, September 11, 2002DENSO, air conditioning parts mfg.Training, employee involvement, Kaizen integration, changes to workstations and production lines, design standards.Recordable injuries reduced
27%http://www.doli.state.mn.us/fourthmeetingminutes.htmlMinnesota Dept. of Labor and Industry, testimony regarding proposed ergonomics rulePepsi bottlingPurchased layer picker to reduce manual lifting$85,000Turnover reduced from 9 workers to 3Not reportedhttp://www.doli.state.mn.us/fourthmeetingminutes.htmlMinnesota Dept. of Labor and Industry,
testimony regarding proposed ergonomics ruleJennie-O Turkey StoreHired ergonomist, fix one problem task per area per year, training, medical management, job rotationNot reportedWorkers’ comp costs $4.3M down to $900,000 in 14 years, turnover 50% of industry averagehttp://www.doli.state.mn.us/thirdmeetingminutes.htmlMinnesota Dept. of Labor and Industry,
testimony regarding proposed ergonomics ruleMeatpackingMicrobreaks, knife redesign, automationExp. Rating 1.37 down to 0.56, turnover 200% down to 28-40%$300,000 in workers’ comp costs over 10 yearshttp://www.doli.state.mn.us/fifthmeetingminutes.htmlMinnesota Dept. of Labor and Industry, testimony regarding proposed ergonomics ruleSeagate, small
electronics mfg.Workstation rearrangement, parts carrier redesignProductivity gains$250,000 & $1M, respectivelyhttp://www.danmacleod.com/Articles/CostBenefits.htmPaper mfg., Crane & Co.Program, employee involvement, training, workstation, process and procedure improvement, medical management$2.5M80% reduction in UECTDs, 100% reduction in time loss
over 7 year period, CTD recordables, sprain and strain rates reduced ~50%, discomfort reduced 40%, 25% avg productivity gain (0% to 200% range) 40% ROI$3.5M ($2.8M due to workers’ comp savings, remainder through productivity)http://www.cirano.qc.ca/pdf/publication/95s-38.pdfPacking warehouse, Société des Alcools du QuébecParticipatory program, automatic
pallet distributor, redesigned pallet trucks, work with suppliers on box glue, new truck seats, box handling gloves$164,529.44 to 227,318.31Prevented an estimated 15 back injuries, slight increases in productivity, reduced product damage$72,893.67 to $193,247.42 in indirect costs, $83,653.12to $221,771.70in direct costshttp://chppmwww.apgea.army.mil/ergowg/conference/conf_agenda.aspBarbara WrightMilitary, repair services5% of WMSD costs invested in equipment – vacuum lift, AV gloves, keyboard trays, anti-fatigue mats$35,212Strain injuries 83 down to 64 (23%) in one year.$87,400, benefit:cost of 2.5:1http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/ergowg/conference/conf_agenda.aspBarbara
WrightMilitary, repair servicesTwo work positioners (adjustable creepers) for canopy shop$2,160No new injuries ($75,000 prior cost), time to complete 5 days down to 2$155,240, benefit:cost ratio of 72:1http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/ergowg/conference/conf_agenda.aspBarbara WrightMilitary, repair servicesLift/rotate fixture built in house to position
part$700Time per unit 24 hours down to 10 hours (58%)Potential injury avoided $50,000 (est.)$73,520benefit:cost ratio of 140:1http://www.ergoworkinggroup.org/ewgweb/SubPages/AboutUs/Conference2003.htmFHP_ROI_Stack.ppt(same presentation, 20-22% reduction in back injuries due to awareness, body mechanics training, stretching programs)Military, repairA
fixture that holds the door in place and allows partial rotation during repairs. Reduced vibration hand tools.$10,700 (over 10 years)$5,500 for fixture$1,000 for maint.$4,500 for toolingTime to complete 15 days down to 11 days, labor cost $72,000 down to $52,800$19,200 annual savings, $181,300 total over 10 years, 203-day payback
period.http://www.ergoworkinggroup.org/ewgweb/SubPages/AboutUs/Conference2003.htmBest Practices and ROI-Navy Perspective - Ms. Cathy RothwellMilitary, hazardous wasteForklift mounted rake to replace manual process$750 to fabricate rakeCost of process $10,000 down to $1,500Payback in 27 daysAnnual $8,500, $84,000 over 10 yearshttp://chppmwww.apgea.army.mil/ergowg/conference/conf_agenda.aspSmith & StackMilitary, transportationDump trunk auto tarping$3,000 per vehicle, total cost $22,000Time per stop 25 minutes down to 10.$75,000 per year, $728,000 over life of equipment. 107 day payback periodhttp://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/ergowg/conference/conf_agenda.aspSmith & StackShipboard
maintenanceAutomated cable cleaner and lubricator$8,200 (5 units)Reduced cost of consumables and waste disposal. Labor 16 hrs. per crane down to 3.$286,214.28/ year. $2.85M over 10 year life of equipment 10.5 day payback periodhttp://www.ergoworkinggroup.org/ewgweb/SubPages/ProgramTools/Publications/PDFnewsletters/2003NewsPDF/issue11.pdfArmy
tank disassembly, vehicle repairLow vibration impact wrenches with ergonomic features, workstation set-upNot reportedTime to remove hub nuts decreased by almost 50%, vibration reducedNot reportedhttp://www.af.mil/stories/story.asp?storyID=123005843Air force aircraft mfg. & maintenance, inserting foam into fuel tanksVacuum bag compresses the foam; Delrin
Separators allow the foam sheets to be inserted easier; and bladder-fitting tools. Reduced push forces 60%, duration of exertion 25% to 50%, 40% reduction in risk of injuryNot reportedTime savings 7 man hours per aircraft$44,000, 7-month payback periodhttp://www.tifaq.com/information/archive/osha-effective_practices-ergonomics-jun98.txtLuggage mfg.
SamsoniteProgram with employee involvement, medical management, training1991-1997, $2,662,000 ($726,000 was not necessarily ergonomics, but redirection), $800,000 for actual fixes73% reduction in number of MSDs, 85% reduction in incident rate, 36.5% reduction in workers' compensation costsNot reportedGeneral Accounting Office. Worker protection: Private
sector ergonomics programs yield positive results. Report to Congressional Requesters. (GAO/HEHS-97-163, 1997)AMP Electronic connectors and components mfg. 300 employeesErgo teams, training, medical management, engineering, purchasing and employee involvement, changes to tools, equipment, workstations, low tech engineering controls built in house, job
rotationAverage cost per WMSD $6,601 down to $2,512 (62%). Incidence rate 12.8 down to 7.1 (45%). Lost days down 78 per 100 employees. Restricted days up 21 per 100 FTEs. Improved productivity, reduced scrap, improved quality, improved morale.Workers’ comp costs $73,000 down to $28,000 over four years (62%)General Accounting Office. Worker protection:
Private sector ergonomics programs yield positive results. Report to Congressional Requesters. 1997(; GAO/HEHS-97-163).Navistar truck and bus mfg.4000 employeesFull program, hired ergonomist, training, employee involvement, ergo committees, engineering involvement, medical management, low tech, in-house engineering controls, hoists, articulating arms, lift
tables, hydraulic jacks, chairs, keyboard trays, design guidelines, supports, gloves.Average cost per WMSD $9,500 down to $4,900 in 4 years (50%). Incidence rate 20.3 down to 14.2. Lost and restricted days 122 down to 35 per 100 FTEs (30%). Improvements in productivity, quality, morale.Workers’ comp costs $1.4M down to $544,000 in 4 years (60%). ($250,000 over 3
years related to CTS, repetitive trauma & back injuries)General Accounting Office. Worker protection: Private sector ergonomics programs yield positive results. Report to Congressional Requesters. 1997(; GAO/HEHS-97-163).Texas Instruments high tech mfg. 2800 employeesProgram, hired ergonomist, awareness education, ergo teams, training, medical management,
purchasing and design, in-house design of controls, workstation set up, job rotation, task redesign, automation, new microscopes, foam padding, hoists, laser welder, microblaster, stretch breaks.Average cost per WMSD $21,946 down to $5,322 in 5 years (76%). Incidence rate 5.5 down to 1.5 (73%). Lost and restricted days 66 per 100 down to 15 per 100 FTEs.Workers’
comp costs $2.6M down to $224,000 in 5 years (91%).Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/brochureware/publications/ConstSafeGrant.pdfConstruction companies, 7Lift assists, aids and/or transport devicesThe average risk factor score for 10 affected tasks in the four companies was41.8 before the devices were put into place, and was 28.3
afterwards — a32-percent improvement.CTD incident rate (incidents per 200,000 hours) 2.1 down to 0 (100%);Payback 2.4 years;Days lost 329 days per 200,000 hours down to 0 (100%);Restricted days 32.7 days per 200,000 hours down to 0 (100%);Turnover rate (per 200,000 hours worked) 21.6 down to 11.7 (46%). 231 days Ohio BWC grant
programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/brochureware/publications/ConstSafeGrant.pdfConstruction companies, 3Powered dollies to move HVAC units, appliances, plumbingThe average risk factor score for four affected tasks in the three companieswas 30.2 before the devices were put into place, and was 29.7 afterward —a 2-percent improvement.CTD incident
rate (incidents per 200,000 hours) 14.9 down to 0 (100%);Payback 0.18 years, or 2.2 months;Days lost due to CTDs 29.8 days per 200,000 hours down to 0 (100%);Restricted days due to CTDs 19.8 days per 200,000 hours down to 0 (100%);Turnover rate (per 200,000 hours worked) 79.3 down to 31.6 (60%). 398 days.Ohio BWC grant
programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/brochureware/publications/ConstSafeGrant.pdfConstruction companyContinuous height adjustment scaffolding for masons. The average risk factor score for three affected tasks in the company was31.3 before the scaffolding was put into place, and was 30.3 afterward – a3-percent improvement..The turnover rate (per
200,000 hours worked) changed from 47.5 to 27.9 (41%). 399 days.Ohio BWC grant programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/brochureware/publications/ConstSafeGrant.pdfConstruction companies, 3Skid steers and attachments for tasks such as grading, digging holes and ditches, hauling dirt, and transferring pallets of materials. The average risk factor score for 12
affected tasks in the three companies was 32.5 before and 20.1 afterward — a 38-percent improvement.CTD incident rate 17.4 CTDs per 200,000 hours down to 12.2 CTDs (30%);Payback 4.4 years;Restricted days 17.4 days per 200,000 hours down to 16.2 (7%);298 days.One company reports productivity has increased by an estimated 65%.Ohio BWC grant
programhttps://www.ohiobwc.com/downloads/brochureware/publications/ConstSafeGrant.pdfConstruction companyRide-on, laser guided screeding equipment for concrete finishing. The risk factor score for the affected task was 45 before the laser screed wasused, and was 1 afterward — a 98-percent improvement; could use the laser screed on 63 percent of the
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GLAVNA NAČELA PZD
• PZD zahteva sodelovanje delavske in
delodajalske strani na vseh ravneh
• PZD mora reševati prave probleme, zato je
treba upoštevati podatke o zdravju
• Pozitiven pristop (pohvale in spodbude)
• Povezovanje z drugimi programi in sistemi
• Ukrepi morajo ciljati v:
– oblikovanje zdravju naklonjene politike
– spremembe delovnega okolja
– razvoj osebnih veščin

PROGRAM PROMOCIJE ZDRAVJA PRI
DELU
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Delovno okolje

Slovenia 2005:
visoka
intenziteta dela
in nizka
avtonomija

Autonomy at work

Work intensity
Source: EFILWC, 2007
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IZOBRAŽEVANJE ZA SVETOVALCE ZA
PZD
• Obseg: 100 ur
• Evalvacija vsakega dela
izobraževanja (vsebina,
metode dela)
• Preverjanje znanja (pisni in
ustno preverjanje znanja,
priprava in zagovor
seminarske naloge)

IZDELKI
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